
Date: Brand:
Your "Brand Voice" is the way your brand speaks online. It helps your
customers relate to you an know what to expect. Your brand's voice will
align with your goals for your online presence and will be supportive of your
brand's values.
 

Brand voice guide
DEFINE YOUR VOICE, CONTROL YOUR NARRATIVE

To Start:
What are your goals? What are your values?

 

Goals: Values:
(Example: educate my audience
about the importance of good
branding practices)
 
1.
 
 
 
 
2.
 
 
 
 
3.
 
 
 
 
4.
 
 
 
 
5.

(Example: small businesses and
the flexibility they provide
community members)
 
1.
 
 
 
 
2.
 
 
 
 
3.
 
 
 
 
4.
 
 
 
 
5.
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Using your goals and values as a guide, let's start looking at keywords and
tone! This is where your brand voice begins to come together. Don't be
afraid to make your list longer than what's provided here. If you get stuck,
ask a loyal customer, team member, or person familiar with your brand for
feedback.
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(Example: I want my
customers to feel

INFORMED when they
think of my brand)

 
I want my customers to
feel ________________________
when they think of my

brand.
 

I want my customers to
know my brand is

______________________________.
 

I want my customers to
think of ____________________

when they think of my
brand.

 
I want my customers to

associate
_______________________________

with my brand.

Keywords:
Take a look at your keywords you

developed and any other keywords you
added after talking with

customers/team members. Is there a
theme? For example, when I do this

worksheet for Bad Axe Enterprises, my
keywords are things like INFORMED,

APPROACHABLE,
FLEXIBLE, ENTHUSIASTIC. Those

keywords all apply  to a "Champion" or
"Advocate" theme. This theme fits

perfectly with my goals for Bad Axe: I
want to be viewed as a cheerleader,
advocate, and champion for small

businesses! Take some note below on
possible Tone Themes from your

keywords:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

TONE THEME:
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Let's put these pieces to WORK! How do your keywords match your values
and goals? Do you feel like your tone theme aligns with your goals and
keywords? If something feels off, go back as reassess your goals. Do they
really match up with what your business is doing and where you want it to
go? Adjust things as needed. It may take a few tries! Once you feel like
everything fits pretty well, it's time to put your Brand Voice together!

Finalizing Your Brand Voice:
Our brand will use the following keywords regularly: ____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Our brand's Tone Theme is: ___________________________________________________________
Hashtags that relate to this theme:__________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Supporting words & phrases that relate to this theme:___________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
In response to positive comments/messages we will use the following
language:_________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
In response to negative comments/messages we will use the following
language:_________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Words & phrases we will avoid:_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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How to use your brand voice:
Use this guide as a parameter for how you caption posts, write blogs, reply

to comments, respond to messages, and generally engage online. Your
Brand Voice is your brand's personality. It's how customers will get to know

you and relate to you and become loyal to your services or products. By
presenting a unified tone online, in print, and in person, your brand

becomes more trustworthy to your customers. Now, where do you use all
these keywords and tone plans? Glad you asked! Here are some key places

to keep your tone true to brand:
 

-Your website
-Your blog

-Your newsletter
-Print advertising

-Interviews in publications
--Emails to customers
--Social media posts

-Responses to online reviews
-Your Google My Business Listing

-"About Us" pages on any website your brand has an account on
-Replies to comments & messages

 
Keep in mind, your brand's voice may change as your business goals change.

Review your branding decisions often to make sure they align with your
values, goals, and what your ideal customer needs from your brand. 

 
I'm always happy to answer any questions you may have! Reach out to me:

badaxe.enterprises@gmail.com
(608) 769-8645

 
Thanks for exploring Brand Voice with me!

 
Stay Bad Axe,

Carolyn


